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At the annual meeting of the Commonwealth Edi

son Company Watson F. Blair and Coleman A. Smith 
were elected directors to fill vacancies.
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British Armed Merdmftt Cruiser Chi 
MacNaughton Lost With 280

New York Stock Exchange reduce* minimum prices 
on 10 more stocks.Both Wanderers and Ottawa* Met 

With Defeat in Their Matches 
Last Night

JERSEY CITY LOSES FRANCHISE

The Colorado Power Company for 1814 shows gross 
earning* of $746,869, an Increase of 7.8 per cent. Oper
ating expenses increased 16.9 per cent., and total net 
Income was $609,048. a gain of 5.2 per cent. Bond 
interest Was $206,275, leaving a balance of $892,773.

At the annual meeting of stockholders of the North
western, Metropolitan and South Side Elevated rail
roads in Chicago, the board of directors of each line 
was reduced to five and the following were elected 
for directors of each road: Britton I. Budd. William A. 
Fox, Samuel Insult, G. H. Gulick, and Henry A. Blair.
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Up to February 18th. 128 vessel* with 481,608 
gross were admitted to American registry. Men

4>

FRIENDSHIP WITH ITALY”20Average price of 12 industrials, 78.81, off 0.88; 
railways, 87.85, off 0.05. IÆ

s jJack Johnson May Induce Jeeo Willard to Fight in 
Cuba—M. A. A .A. Gets City Boxing Cham- 

pionshipo—McGraw o nthe Roster Limit.

Germany Trying to Keep Italians Neutrtd—B|Hk . 
in Effect a Wéek With Surprisingly Small N«. 

suits—America’s Note.

i*.( mddee its W Branches fn Cana 

chente ehefy futility U

Foreign trade of the United Kingdom in Januar> 
was £95,648,598, the largest In el* months of war. :■!

A:*»

Cable advices say that Berlin fears the entry of in every quarter efThere was no material change in the standing of 
the teams in the National Hockey Association as a Italy into the war on the side of the Allies.

«to bu,,"*eeThe British Official Information Bureau announc 
ed yesterday afternoon that the Gian MacNaught] 
ton, an armed merchant cruiser. Commander Robe 
Jeffreys, R.N., has been missing since February 7 

and it Is feared that thq vésdel has been lost. An 
unsuccessful search has been made and w reck a 
supposed to be portions of this ship has since been 
discovered. Twenty officers and 260 men were on 
board the warship. The commander and the prlnci 
pal officers belonged to the Royal Navy, the others to 
the Royal Naval Reserve.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Pub
lic Service company of northern Illinois was held 
yesterday and the following directors were re-elected, 
Frank J. Baker, Louis A. Ferguson, John F. Gilchrist, 

-Sartiuel Insull, Charles A. Monroe, Charles H. Ran
dle, Solomon A. Smith. Henry A. Blair, William A. 
Fox, John H. Gulick, Frank G. Logan, John L. Norton, 
Edward P. Russell.

IIIÏBETOII
Special Winter Apartmi

Luncheon, $125, Din

result of the matches held last evening. Ottawa and ;
Wanderers, the two leaders, were both defeated, the
former by the Canadiens, and the latter by the Que- 035,000 prisoners of war.
bees. So, taking it all in all. it was a great day for ----
the Habitants. Ottawa have won 12 games and lost 
6. while Wanderers have won 11 and lost 6. but the ! turning In favor of the Russians.

It is estimated that Germany and Austria hold 1,-
<sT

Fighting in the Carpathian passes is apparently
CHIEF JUSTICE SIR CHARLES PÈER8 

DAVIDSON,

a farewell reception by the
latter have an extra game with Shamrocks, which j. 
postponed encounter should be easy picking for the 
Red bands, if anything depends on the result. Que- delivery In France and England by June 1 were signed, 
bee is In third place with 10 wins and 8 losses. ;

Who wafc tendered 
Montreal Bar to-day.

Contracts for 1.000,000 tons Of Pocohontas coal for

Ball*, Banquets, Dinners, Weddi 
Lectures,

O. G. Corns, formerly sales manager of Allerton, 
Greene & King, Chicago, and for twelve years con
nected wlth.E. H. Rollins & Sons, has become asso
ciated with the Bond Department of H. M. Byllesby 
& Co.
of Lee. Hlgginson & Co., Chicago, is now connected 
with the New York office of H. M. Byllesby & Co., in 
the capacity of Bond Salesman.

Concerts and ReclU
Suppers from 9 to 12 i 

Music by Lignante'* Celebrate

__________ , Petition for peace signed by 360,000 school children
McGraw looks upon the twenty-one roster limit of United States, forming document 2H miles long, 

for National League clubs in a rather philosophical has been presented to Secretary Bryan. Theatrical News A sudden change of feeling concerning the 
tude of Italy has been noticeable in diplomatic 
ters in Berlin during the last few days, 
despatch says that the German reply to Italy's 
on the blockading of British coasts has

A Rome 
memo 

reached the
Government there. The note declares that in vie» 
of the friendly relations between Germany and 
Germany will respect the Italian flag, it has 
asserted in Rome that Prince Von Buelow 
Austria must be induced to accede to his views 
cernlng territorial concessions to Italy, else he 
resign his post.

E. P. Schweppe, brother of C. E. Schweppd,way, even though he appreciates the fact that he may
have to use snap judgment on promising men. “1 will It is reported that Holland is considering the calling Qg GOGORZA SCORES SUCCESS,
be down to the required number in time al right,” 1 of 1916 recruits as well as further Classes of landstrum —-
said he. T believe it would have been wise to give to the colors. I EmU1° de QoS°rto made his appearance in the
us more time, but we must all make the best of it. j --------------- ! Wlnd80r Hal1 la8t evening to a capacity bouse which
Certainly I expect that it will make all of the few of j The Public Health Serv ice in Washington announced , appreciated everything he did. to the full, 
us hustle just so much harder. 1 never did believe that 33.000 cases of trachoma, a serious eye disease, mftt,c feel,9S and phrasing together with his wonder- 
there was any crying need to have so many bench exist in the Kentucky Mountains. ful artistry, make It a pleasure to listen to him. The

IDO IS UFFItaly,His dra-

ÏIThe plan for a union of the financial and military 
resources of the Entente Powers, arranged in the 
early part of this month In Paris, was approved in 
the House of"Cohimons yesterday afternoon: 
ing the course of the debate, David Lloyd George, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, announced that there 
would be another meeting of the Finance Ministers of 
the Allied Powers, but this time in London.

has said

programme was an excellent one, beginning as it did 
! Germany is to issue a second war loan in the form with selections from the old Italian school, "Come 

The M. A. A. A. has been awarded the City Boxing of 5 p.c. Imperial bonds ahd 5 p.o. exchequer bonds. | raiglo di Sol"—Cald&ra, "Récit et Air de Thoas," from
1 The loan will be issued at 98.50 and the

warmers hanging round.”

Cimpany’i Volume ef Tri 
Old Country Ii Gre 

Rapidly

WILL PRODUCE Bl

amount of j "Ephlgenle"—Gluck. He was enthusiastically en-
j cored and he responded with a gem from Rossini’s 
"Barbier de Servllle," “Figaro aria."

The German blockade of the British Isles has !«*„ 
in effect for a week, with the result that

championships.
i the subscription will be unlimited. so far ag |g

This latterA bill permitting horse racing in Texas under the 
pari-mutual system was passed by the Texas Sen-

known two Norwegian, one French and five 
steamers have been sunk

British
or torpedoed by submarines, 

with the surprisingly small loss of four lives. Two ot 
these steamers, the Belridge and the Dinorah. sue- 
Ceeded in reaching port. On the other side of the 
account it is reported that two German submarines 
are missing and that a third had ben hit and po». 
sibly sunk by a French destroyer. Besides the ves
sels which fell victims to the submarines.

I The United States Government’s anti-trust suit j proved his tnl* art.
! against th# International Harvester Company was | Ills other groups covered various schools and 
| advanced by the Supreme Court at Washington for J themes. Including as they did "Serenade." from "Dom

All Byllesby electric properties reporting for the 
week ended February 5, showed net connected loan 
gains of 187 customers, with 275 kilowatts lighting 
load and 55 horse-power in motors, 
contracted for Included 536 customers with 798 kilo
watts lighting load and 2,058 horse-powef in motors. 
Output of the properties for the week was 7,710,660 
kilowatt hours, an increase of 10 per cent, over cor
responding week of last year, 
output increased 3.4 per cent.

Gioranni”—Mozart, and another from the "DamnationThe Jersey City baseball franchise in the Interna- argument April 5. 
tional League has been declared forfeited by Presi
dent Barrow, because of the failure of the Jersey

' New businessof Faust"—Berlioz. Several encores brought him
A. L. Sylvester, president of the American Cigar j back and he gave a repetition of one verse: "Lied 

City management to meet obligations. He added that Company. Just returned from Havana, says the to- Maritime”—d'Indy; 
suit woud be brought for money loaned the club by bacco crop in Cuba has been almost an utter failure btiSsay: "En Oalesa"—Alvarez; "Sally in Our Alley’’;

"When I Bring You Colored Toys,” and "The Pipes of 
R®n”—Sir Edward Elgar, were excellently rendered

A Gas Engine Fuel of High Power- 
facture Tulol—Abase, *fi Exploi 

Power and a By-product ef C
"Voici que le Printemps"—-De-

two Am
erican and one Norwegian steamer have been sunk 
by mines in the North Sea. and the Swedish 
Specia and one or two British steamers

the league, and that a new franchise would be award- because of the heavy rains.
(Special to Journal of Corr

Sydney, B.C., February 26.—"But 
has been the motto of the Dominio 
tion since the outbreak of the Euro 
Martin, general manager of the co 
just returned from a trip to Montrei 
correspondent that his firm had b< 
obtaining contracts for the manufacti 
for an explosive of high power—for 
which will necessitate the extension 
the manufacture of this by-product o 
which will also produce benzol, a gt 
high power. The extent of the ord 
made public; but the assurance is gi 
tin that it is satisfactory-.

"Benzol,” said Mr. Martin, “can 1 
of petrol or gasoline. In fact, in Frai 
.erne.: construction engineer* use b< 
gasoline. It is more powerful than 
qtiires some 20 per cent, more air a 
a slight adjustment in the carburet* 
cars and motor boats.”

Replying to a query as to how bu 
was at the plant, Mr. Martin said: 
prevailing depression we are doing w 
much of the plant running. In fact, 
any plant that is keeping so many o 
ployed under such trying circumstanc 
are going and suffiicent orders ha> 
to keep them busy for an indefinite pi 

“The longer this war lasts the bet 
the Steel company," said another « 
Plaht. "Our volume of trade with 
is growing rapidly and we look for 
tut© optimistically.

A merchant mill for the manufac 
of builders' materials of all kinds 
erected before the summer has flown 
mark a notable advance in the 
operations. Machinery for the mill 1: 
ground and all that is required is a b 
to house it.

“Several shipments of wire have be 
England and others will follow 
terlal can he manufactured.”

ed to a stock company now being formed in Jersey 
City.

Manufactured gasI steamer
are over-

The bill organizing the State Fair Commission went and received, in the last group. For a recall, he sang
--------------- I through the New York Senate by a vote of 82 to 13. "Inviotus"—-Bruno Huhn. in fine fashion.

After bidding against each other until they had ' Under the new bill the salaries of the commissioners 1 « * •
--------------- due, and it is feared have been lost with their crewa

The committee representing the holders of the 6 j ,n alrnost every case the steamer sunk by a submar* 
per cent, five-year collateral gold notes of the Kansas 1 *hc wa8 a 8ma11 an<* slow Vessel, and at least threeshoved the price for the proposed Kilbane-Williams are reduced from $3,000 a year to $2.000. 

matches to $11,000, rival Promoters McGulgan and
Excellent indeed, for so young an artiste, was the 

j Playing of Miss Edith Wade, a Swiss violinist. 
Farmers in all the bean districts of Michigan are could handle her instrument, knew its shortcomings,

and altogether displayed good technique and tune 
values. Her Pet-ro Nardlni

City Railway & Light Company deposited under the j °* Giem were caught while at anchor or while they 
agreement of August 19, 1912, announced that it has j were barely under way.
arranged for the payment on March 1 next at the j --------------- *

Concerto was cleverly j office of the New York Trust Company of interest on i America s identical note on marine warfare sent 
She also rendered an Emmanuel Moor Pre- theec notes from September 1, 1914. to March 1, 1916, | from Washington to" Great Britain and Germany ii 

„ j !mle and "Hynnaise-'-Saint-Saena, in good style. She | at the ,rate of 7 per cent, a year. The notes and cer- | now in the han<is °f Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg. lm.
„ J“■ , b<llne raembers °f deserves much anti “ hoped that more will tificates of deposit must be presented for indorse- perlaI German Chancellor, and Gottlieb Von jago„,
a band of night riders which has terrorized negroes in 1 be heard of her. 
the vicinity of Hlchman, Ky„ were sent to Jail in do- j 
fault of bail.

She
Edwards announced that they would stage the bout 
only on a percentage basis. planning to double and treble their acreage in beans

this spring, as a result of the advance in price caused 
by the war.At the annual meeting of the Canadian 

Tennis Association, it was decided that on account 
of the war and the absence of several prominent 
players there would be no challenge for the Davis 
Cup this year.

| played.

the German Foreign Minister, who 
carefully the various proposals contained In it. Cer
tain of the proposals—as an example, the removal 
of the mine fields around England—probably will be 
inacceptable to Germany, but it is thought that Ger
many possibly may make concessions on other points.

are examiningment thereon of the payment of the interest and
. I must be accompanied by the appropriate certificates 

Mr. ’ftilftid Pelletier, who was accompanist of the j 0f ownership required by the regulations issued under 
evening, although not receiving much attention, was thc Federal Income tax.

Needless to 1

Wanderers were forced to play 25 minutes over
time in the game at Quebec and then tasted the bit
terness of defeat. The final score was 5 goals to 4.
The heavy ice told perceptibly on the players, who 
showed marked signs of exhaustion in the overtime stores advertisements of different kinds of tobaccos,

; pipes and other wares which they sell. The $300,900 
capital stock of the new company will be held in 

John H. Ganzcl has come to terms with the own- | the treasury of the United Cigar Stores Co. i
ers of the Rochester International League club, and 
will manage the team for the coming season.

United Cigar Stores Co. is reported to have organ- congratulated by Senor de Gogorza.
ized subsidiary company known as United Window |,ay he deserved It., for most sympathetic was hi, play- ! 
Advertising Co. to place in windows of United Cigar A special meeting of stockholders of the Electric 

Light and Power Company of Abington and Rockland 
will be held on March 1 for the purpose of authorizing 
an Increase in capital by the issue of 945 additional

The unofficial report reaching London that the 
Canadian contingent has already been in action has 
been caused by the fact that Private Jack Davis, No, 
8428, Second Battalion, First Brigade, has reached 
the Queen's Canadian Hospital at Shorncliffe. He 
belongs to Renfrew, Ont., and is suffering from shrap
nel wounds.

play.

KHAKI LEAGUE OPENING
The board of gas and electric light commis- 

Rooms Hove Been Furniohed and Game, of Various 8lons haB approved the Issuance of the stock at $130
a share, at which price it will be offered to stock
holders of record March 1, provided it is approved at

Allegations that 3,500,000 rifle cartridges are being 
shipped weekly to British Government from output 
of Remington Arms-Unlon Metallic Cartridge Co. and
Winchester Repeating Arms Co. are made in answer I success of the recently formed Khaki League by the I
filed in New York Supreme Court by Flint & Co., ex- I furnishing of the rooms taken In Bryson's building, j amounting to $122,860, will be applied to the payment
port merchants. Remington Company's weekly out-; at the corher of fit. Catherine street and Peel street. ot the n°at,ng indebtedness of the company, which to concentrate attention upon the Russian fortresses
put of cartridges suitable for British requirements island arrangements have been made for the formal j now amounts to $145,000. incurred for additions und ! along the Rivers NIemen and Bohr, and. with their
2,000,000 and that of the Winchester Co. 1.500,000. opening of the recreation rooms for the soldiers who j bet*erment8 to plants.

I are now training in Montreal.
World sajs next sale of Morgan collection will be; The great event has been fixed for Saturday 

the Italian majolicas, and that the purpose of recent ing next at eight o'clock, when it is hoped that those
offerings from the collection has been to liquidate | interested in the League will make an effort to give ! Albany, N.Y.. February 25.— The State Comptroll-
$6.000.000 outstanding accounts which the estate has the project a good send off. | ©r has sent a letter to the Banks and Trust Com-
been carrying for art objects. Henry C. Frick is re- ! The committee headed by Mr. A. R. Doble have P"11*8 denying statements of certain agents of bond- 
ported to have bought from Duveen Bros., the Fragon- met with success and enthusiasm is growing day by j In£r companies, that the Comptroller would be pleas -
ard panels of the Morgan collection at thc Metropoll- day and in such a manner that it is hoped that ere ** if thelr companies were favored with bonds. He command of a division.” was the emphatic state-
tan Mesuem. for $1,425,000. long similar recreation rooms will be established not I decIare8 il is immaterial to him what companies are : ment of Major-General Hughes last night, with re

selected.

Sorts Will be Provided.

The championship battle for the world's heavy
weight title between Jack Johnson and Jess Willard 
may be arranged to take place in Havana early In 
AprlL Johnson, having made all possible efforts to 
reach Juarez In time for the proposed fight there on 
March 6, has fully decided to remain in Havana. He 
expressed confidence to-day that Willard would con
sent to go to Cuba for the fight.

An important, step has been made towards the I the mating, at the rate of one share for every two
The proceeds of the sale,shares of the old now held. Officers of the Russian General Staff believe that 

the German plan of operations in northern Poland is

. j left wing safely established on Russian territory, to 
make a general southerly movement, meeting the 
Austro-German forces advancing northward from 
the Carpathians, and acquiring a large section of 
Poland in addition to that already under their con
trol.

COMPTROLLER DENIES STATEMENTS
OF BOND COMPANY’S.

Caledonia No. 1 team In Class “C" of the Montreal 
Bowling Association broke all records for the section 

_ last nigtyt. Their match total of 2,724 is far ahead of 
anything previously rolled in this section, while their 
game score of 962 is the best this season.

com pt
"Under no such circumstances will I accept the

Close checking on the part of the Canadiens
brought them success in their game against the Ot
tawa* at the Arena last night. The teams were tied 
until within four minutes of the final goal, when, af
ter a strenuous attack on the Canadien's goal. Er
nie Dubeau broke away for the deciding score. Not
withstanding the downpour of rain outside, the ice 
was fast and keen.

II only in the city of Montreal but throughout the sub
urbs, as it is well known that the soldiers in training 
are scattered in various portions of Greater Mont-

! ference to the report from the Government to aa- 
i suem command of the Second Canadian Division.SHIPPING I nlis IMPROVEMENT IN SHOE BUSINESS 

01 MCE IS IE 10 P.C.
MID-WEST OIL COMPANY.

New York, February 26.—Commenting on the deci
sion of the Supreme Court in the case of the Govern
ment against the Mid-West Oil Company, an officer 
of the company says: /

"The suit was brought by the Government at the 
request of the Mid-West Oil Company so that pro-; 
gress could be made in little matters. This decision 
directly affects 160 acres lying outside of the really 
valuable oil-producing area. As to those really valu
able lands it is the contention of the owners that 
they were in their possession in process of develop
ment prior to the date of the withdrawal order and are 
unaffected by this decision. The decision being un
favorable the result Is to require a move extended line 
of proof. While the result is a disappointing one, a 
valuable object has' been attained and that is the de
termination of how we may proceed toward the final 
results In title matters."

IKS I CONTINENT The rooms have been furnished and games of vari
ous sorts will be provided so that they may spend 
their time |n a congenial manner.

For the opening night a special entertainment has 
been prepared under the supervision of Mr. Brown
ing, the chairman of entertaining committee.

Ih addition arrangements are being completed for 
the taking over of the Andrew’s Home which will be 
used for. convalescents who fall sick during training.

INCREASE IN SALT REVENUE

RELIEVES CHIN/

Peking, February 26.—The 
ancès at the end of 
optimists.

San Francisco, Cal.. February 26.—An exhibit ot 
Sunday baaeball in Indiana will be abolished if a unusaal lnterMt at the Panama-Pacific International 

bill introduced in the legislature becomea a law. The ExpMltlon' w,ll be a model of the 40-story pyramid -
crowned steel and granite building of the Bankers 
Trust Company, of New York

condition
1914 has surf 

The contributions from t
Boston, February 26.—There lias been an improve

ment in the shoe business during the past six week» 
amounting to about 10 p.c. but it is, of course, to b* 
borne In mind that there is normally an increase in 
operations at this season. This start is, however, 
couraging and the opinion prevails among leading 
manufacturers that 
ment during the year.

n the Central Government have been con 
the cost ot administration is being met 
Moreover, the salt 
incrêase and the 
alone has been such 
elgn bondholders 
made some time

bill would close all places of amusement and would 
prevent excursions on Sunday. city.

The model stands about forty feet high 
exact reproduction of the exterior of the original build-
Ing; which towers 540 feet above the pavement. PROCLAMATION REGARDING ENEMY BANKS,
not omytalTcô^T7,mtn!rul,kn.rc"ULAm*f,r' BrlU"h Tr“-ur>' h*" foliowing ex-

uZrtïï;? rthe ::: ■ ::.rrTrn; :rrrii. location, the' great banking inlZZ'Tll ^ WUh

it is the home, and the distinguished tenants, in
cluding many of the best known captains of Indus
try and finance of this country.

The model was

revenue has shown 
accession of funds f 

as to remove anj

and is an
Louis de Ponthieu, the featherweight champion of 

France, who has Just returned from Australia, has 
sailed for France, where he will Join the colors. De 
Ponthieu wasn’t very enthusiastic over the boxing 
game as it is now being run in Australia.

there will be gradual improve-
may have felt. St 

ago that the customsOur two biggest shoe concerns have been kept
busy with army shoe orders in addition to domestic 
business, but it is upon the improvement in domestic 
conditions that the rank and file of manufacturers 
must depend.

a great falling off as a consequer 
an war. This belief ha* been gr&til 
er sources of revenue have also beet 
he outlook for 1916 is even more he

Zmncre48e in the «alt revenue is , 
ore, the land tax i* to be collec 

thrjr*!* Plan Instcad of the wasteful, 
out i°f the P<U,t' Th* late Sir Robei 
collecta that a ProPerly adjust*
anxistT *** tHX Would T611*™ China 
anxiety. Without pressing in 
the sm»H landowner 
Produce a

i
The Solomon Derby, sixty-four mile race for dog

teams, which was postponed at Nome. Alaska, Sat- 
urdày, because of cold weather, will take place to
morrow. The temperature was 12 degrees below

Firms, etc.)
"As some misunderstanding has arisen with , regard 

to the Proclamation of the 7th January relating to 
trading with the enemy, nor Is it proposed, to inter- 

, .... ""r1 Und" lhe tilrect supervision ! fere by thle Proclamation with bona fide commercial
°i .. rUW, * L*vln*»ton. Who de- : transactions simply on the ground that they msy in-
e gn * u. nk. an it ie said that the copy faith- volve some financial operation which technically 
fully reproduces the beautiful architectural detail of comes within the meaning Of the word, banking buei- 
the original. The model, divided into 40 section», ness,' if that operation Is merely Incidental to the 

e into huge packages for shlprasnt. Is now being transaction, as a commercial (distinguished from a 
hurried across the continent by exprees freight from banking) transaction.' Nor was It Intended, nor ie 1 
New York to San Francisco, where it will be assembled proposed, to lnterefere by this Proclamation with 
and erected In the Social Economy building of the Ex- transaction» of British banks or their branches with 
position, as a feature of an educational exhibit on nr™» which do not do banking business, or which, 
b,nklng' ln carrying out the special1 transaction, are acting Iri

and Imposing U*e ordinary way of commercé, end not In any way 
attention “ banker», »o long as those transactions are permis

sible Independently of the Proclamation,
"Licensee will also be granted to 

British banking flrtgg having branches 
countries, not being neutral countries In Europe, 
ebling them to continue their hanking business 
withstanding that the business, by bringing them In
to contact at some other, point or another with 
branches of enemy banka msy technically be within 
the prohibition of the Proclamation "

The if has been a notable improvement in Brock
ton. We understand that the W. L. Douglas factories 
are running about normal for this season, or perhapt, 
90 p.c. of capacity. This compares with hut about 7» 
p.o. a few weeks ago. Incoming business has been 
perhaps 10 % ahead of that of last fall and It Is about 
even with that In February 1914. The company is 
making about 18,000 pairs of shoes a day.

The George E, Keith Co. also notes that business 
is broader and more active. Its factories will be busy 
two or three weeks yet, and after that the volume 
of "duplicate orders" for spring and summer footwear 
Will determine whether the factories are kept 
filrtg full or not.

il
GREATER NEW YORK TAX RA?ES.

New York, February 25.—Greater New York tax 
rates for 1916 made public to-day are highest sine* j 
1902, being Manhattan $1.87c. Brooklyn $1.92. Bronx 
$1.94. Queens $1.96 and Richmond $2.24. The rates 
show an advance of from 9 to 34 prints over last year. I

■j
Toronto* had things pretty much their own way

in the game against Shamrocks. The play was alow 
and uninteresting as the one-sided score would indi
cate—6 to 1. Tremtth, a newcomer from the Mari
time League, was given a trial by the Shamrocks, 
and made a good impression.

any wa 
a tax could be fi

wh_. revenue that would cover 
ministration of Government mAMUSEMENTS.

James E, Gaffney, president of the world cham
pion Boston club of the National League, said that 
with the receipt of the signed contract of 
Bert Whaling, the club has the signature of

BRITI,H "EPULSE ATTACKS

HIS MAJESTY’S mats., mt>., mom. sat.
All 3,11, Iwed Me. - $*•

1 Sc. MAT. TO-DAY
2Sc. WITHIN THE LAW
50c.

Sunday Afternoon, at 3 Sharp
SEVENTH DON ALDA MUSICALE.

MRS. KING CLARK, Femeu» Lioder Singer, 
NORMAN NOTLCY, BARITONE,

J. B. DUBOIS, ’Cellist.
Prices—S5c, 60c, 7*e, tl-OO-No Higher. 

FRENCH UNEMPLOYED W1L.L BENEFIT.

and ga

ou!‘.?'.F'brUarS’ 26--The French off 

emeu . 68 thlt the Béielene recaptur 
ot 1 trench which they had 

Zth“ ‘he English army re, 
100 vJT* ln 8,1,1 uto' and on the oth 
ThT°eI*BlMeehl,h*ni'-
The German artillery ,

oil, *y 01 the Al,ne> hut 
1" ‘he afternoon.

u«" “"Æ'"" dl-tric“ P> 
wea. „ 8 M *rm,nti in the forest

erected #* ^ * * the Meua6 we destiana “ 7jrW,rtn8 gue" hMore Ju^^,b„:r^,trench"-forest 7 WNfree» in Brule to
‘h« German. ha,

Catcher
every With it* electrical lighting features 

height the building model will command 
from all parts of the great hall in which’ it Is to be

COTTON QUIET AND LOWER.
New York, February 26.-— Cotton market 

steady. May 840, off 5; July 863, off 4; October 893
off 1.

New York, February 25.—The cotton market is quiet 
and steady, off 5 to 7 points. It was generally ex
pected that market would be weaker following the 
news that treasury department had under considera
tion the increase in the premium on war risk Insur-

Llverpool reported selling against yésterday's 
chases in the local market.

Differences on grades established for March 3rd 
deliveries are the same as those for March 2nd except 
low middling which is placed at 1.01 off instead of 
0.99 off.

The Boston Athletic Association hockey team won 
ea*ily from the Hoehelaga team, of the Montreal City 
League, at the Hub last night. The score

proper cases to 
In neutralProbably this exhibit will become SEAT SALE ENORMOUSa favorable

meeting place for bankers visiting the Exposition 
from all parts of the world, a* there will be features 
of great interest to bankers as well as to laymen 
who wish to learn of the operations of 
metropolitan banking Institution.

Officers will be on hand for the reception of visit
ing bankers.

opened
i was 7 to 4.

showed great 
our batterie*

The date for the holding of the Canadian B«|
Ui Championships has not been definitely decided on, 

bat It Is thirty certain that they will be held

- tieallleeper Keaeon. of the Shamrocks,
•d iset night by Manager Livingston.

in the second period of the game against 
Toronto#, and on oho of Cameron-» shots from

a great modem

In May,

ATCHISON EARNINGS.
If

was relews- One of the Interesting features will be information 
He relieved in regard to th* operations of the travellers' cheque 

systsm of the American Bankers’ Association and 
the extraordinary measures taken by the management 
of this system to prevent hardships to 
tourists at the outbreak of the war.

=Atchison earnings for January were grows 18,820,427, 
an lnoraass of |2»l,0ee, net 82,201,064. ,n increase of 
f281,086. For seven months the gross amounts 80»,- 
828.400 an Incrsase of 88,476,716. Net 822,000,962, an 
Increase of 82.86l.eH.

ML THIS WEEK 
Mete., fges„ There., S«’- 

1060 Reserved Beau at 2Sc. Evening. 16c. to 76c.

From Broadway
HBXT WEEK—" MADAME 2HÉWV.”

PRINCESSout- 
over hissldë the defençs, ducked, the shot going 

shoulder into the net for . goil
'

45 MinutesI communlc&tioi 
They suffered serious loss#ii»..' - J

I 1

2-

-


